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Fluid Beef with Hypophosphites I
aasa

Johnston’sthey mentioned, they would promise the | 
suport of certain manufacturers to the j Nome 
Reform party.

■ “ T told them,’ said Sir Richard, ‘to go j 
to the devil, and they went to Sir John j 

, ~ t i... +vQ Timiw A. Macdonald.’ (It is frequently quot- !
A few remarks offered by ed that Sir Richard said that manufat- j

on Saturday in regard to the Dominion j turcrs could ‘go to the devil.’
-overnment’s proposals have had an un- ; “lu a debate in the house upon North- ,
“ effect on our irascible neighbor. ; west matters, it was argued by Mr.
fortunate effect on our ; Blake that liberality in dealing with in- 1
Who could have supposed coming settlers was necessary because
criticism would have produced so violent certajn parts of the United States were
an outbreak as this from the Colonist: ottering great inducements. \ye are given to understand that the

“If anyone was so sanguine as to ex- “A Conservative speaker, following Cariboo company, Camp McKinney, 
nect rational criticism on the course tak- mm, pointedly asked him to name any , have now on the way in anotner ten 
en by the government from the local or- part of the United States that offered 8tamp8) which will be added to tnose kl- 
o-an of the opposition, he must feel disap- inducements equal to those of our own ready jn operation on their claim, the 
nointed. Its criticism seldom goes be- Northwest. Mr. Blake interrupted the ^;arjboo_ An addition to the mining ma- 
vond a jeer, or a gibe, or a tirade of speaker by mentioning Kansas as one o cbjnerjr of the district is always welcome ,
abuse, and has not risen above that low the places that he had par îcul r y in ag jt jg a sure indication of prosperity. j
level when it undertakes do comment on mind. This is the foundation o te Residences and business houses are
the means taken by the government to statement that -lr. ^ -e advised C a- springiug up like magic on all sides and 1j t church yesterday Maple Bay cir- 
,neet the delicit caused by the hard times mans to emigrate to Kansas. , Methow City is rapidly being transform ** follows: ?

which are felt everywhere by govern- ..... ! ed from a log-cabin, one-horse village, tomerits as well as individuals. Some rub- The evening newspaper is steadily gam- a dty of 8ub|tantial businfcss Mocks and 
bish about "Poor Mr. Poster,” “Tory j ing in popularity over its morning rival, stately residences.
Government,” “punishment” and “the 
impenitent,” is all that it has to say m 
the way of comment on the policy of the 
government in a matter of very consider
able importance. A style of journalism 
which would be discreditable to a back- 
« oods village sheet is not what the people 
have a right to expect from the organ of 
the Liberal party in the capital of Brit
ish Columbia.”

It is no doubt trying to the temper of 
a government organ to be obliged to de
fend what is really indefensible, but we 

be allowed to point out that there

Victoria, Friday, May io Items of Interest Prom 
the Agricultural and Min

ing Districts.
i!

i (Brand Stamina! )
This excellent prepartion combine the virtues of Prime Beef and 

the Tonic Hypophosphites, and is therefore

ORGANIC SPLEEN.

The Nakncp and Slocan Railway 
Will Likely be Extended 

to Cody Creek.

A FOOD and TONIC

IS Invaluable in all conditions of weakness.
Those enjoying good health will find it a most delightful beverage and a 

pleasing means iff ki eping up the strength while exposed to ai.y excessive strain 
either physical or mental or both.

:

Midway Advance. Brain workers need just 
such a Food and a Tonic1 Put up in 2, 4, 8 and 16 oz. bottles. Prepared by

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTRAI.L
granted in the Mclnnes qui tarn suit, 
leaves no cases to be disposed of.

David Adamson, a miner, employed at 
the Wellington colliery, was severely in 
jured by a fall of coal in No. 6 sha-.t 
yesterday afternoon.

Duncans comprises Duncans, Chemain- 
; us, McPherson’s and Tetland. Maple

An evidence of this fact is furnished by | We are pleased to note, from the re- ! ®ay an.d S“]t Spnng Island wl11 form an"
“The New York World I*ort of the Northport News, that Capt. j-° .er C1f”u^' , , _

1 Burbridge will: soon return to Boundary !• Kev. M. Tate moved a resolution mem- 
Creek. The captain was the first min- orializing the conference to decide that 

great daily sales, but will not let any- jEg expert in the Trail creek district who annual conference commence here-
body know how many copies are of the pronounced, a favorable opinion. His after the first Thursday in June. The 
morning and how many of tile evening is- first trip there was in the summer of mptbm was. carried unanimously.

; 1892, in the interests of the Pyritic ! The elections to the annual conference 
Smelting Company of San Francisco. He resulted as follows: Stationing commit- 

cence is known to exist in the fact that advised Mr. Pugh, the manager, to pur- tee» &ev- R- R. Maitland; Sunday school, 
the evening edition is a good deal more , chase the War Eagle, Iron Mask and Rev. J. Turner; layman, C. Spencer; Ep-

! Virginia for $17,000. ! worth league, Rev. Jos. Hall, John Jes-
Nelson Miner i sup; missionary committee, layman, Thos.

The Surprise has been bonded for Haggart. A special ministerial session 
$13,000. The Mugwump will probablv was Ca-Hed to consider the case of J. T. 
be bonded for $12,000. Work has been »outKall, who desisted during the year to 
resumed on the P. and M. j work in the Salvation Army. ' It

j Mr. Marpole was at Three Forks this was res",veu that the. conference be re- 
Sir: In studying over the manner in 1 week and the report is general that his c°mmended to drop his name in silence 

which we get our mail in this section, ' visit was to enquire into the necessity , m ,?„mmates" r
viz., one week we get a paper and the , of extending the Nakusp & Slocan rail- ; p cueing Master drew a large
next week we don’t, might I suggest that way to Cody Creek or Sandon. We un- crowd to the opera house last evening,
you give a reduction to a subscriber tak- ; derstand that Mr. Marpole did say that aad 18 the first time in the history of
ing two copies? By this means he might the extension might be necessary, but j the stage in Nanaimo that a company of
get a paper every week. I have just got that nothing would be done until June or : such exceptional operatic ability has ven-
a batch of newspapers, and among the July, by which time Sir William Van : b) aPPear here. The applause

In an Ottawa report Mr. Foster is things I read 1 noticed an article in the Horne will have looked over the ground. ■ w“lc“ continually followed the perform-
said to have attributed the deficit for the News-Advertiser calling Mr. Bostock an I Mr. A. Guthrie, of the firm of Foley ?rs *nU8t have ^een exceedingly gratify-
rvrri-nt vear to “the sweeping reduction “innocent,” a “carpet bagger,” etc., a let- : Brothers & Guthrie, St. Paul, contrac- i lag t0 thfm> an“ made up for other little
current year to .the sweeping reduction ^ i.FanT)(>r„ jn t’he yemon 1 tors of the Kaslo-Slocan railway, arriv- j shortcomings of the audience.
m duties. There as News and several articles by yourself ed by Wednesday’s boat. Mr. Guthrie Nanaimo, May 4.—The appeal of Dr.
iii duties dorth mentioning since the raw predicting ruin to this section if we have i confirms the report that construction will G arrow was again brought up at the 
sugar duty was taken off, three years free trade, and prophesying the certain • commence in a few days. j Presbyterian synod yesterday. The
•ico and it itifght be supposed that this return of Mr. Mara. Now that News- ; On the 15th instant eight cars of ore mittee gave in their report, which was of 
‘ * ’ , _ , , - Tt Advertiser article made Mr. Bostock lots were shipped from Revelstoke station, a non-committal character, and will ne-
would have taken etrec e . 0f fr}ends, as abuse has always an effect seven cars on the 17th and eight cars on eessitate the reference of the matter to
4s possible that the report does the min- contrary to the one intended. As to Mr. , the 18th. The whole number of cars , the general assembly at Toronto. The
ister of finance an injustice, and that he Bostock being a carpet bagger, it is sim- was 23, and they contained 405 tons of next annual meeting of the synod was
was not so foolish as to ignore the part ply untrue; rather he is a Working man. ere. It all came from the Slocan^ and arranged to take place at Vancouver on

, , .V , . «—---t-tinne He has invested largely in this district was consigned to the smelter at Omaha, j <he first Wednesday in May, 1896. The
played by the decrease in P .and if he doesn’t have to work hard to The mines represented were: the Slocan test of the-morning was occupied in ar
du ring the past and current years. If he bo]<i bjs own Ms exerienpee will be alto- Star by seven cars, Alamo six, No. Five ranging the regular routine business—
had been thoroughly candid and honest aether different from that of most of two, Idaho seven and the Alpha one car. j principally finance.
he would have admitted that the deficit those who have brought means to this The latest new gold discovery is re- j After lunch the first matte* taken up
, ,, tha ,mn ,.,.nrl th„ imnairment colmtry- The only point I see in the let- ported from Alberni, Vancouver Island, was the recommendations from the
reflects on the one lia I> tor signed “Farmer” is that there must where it is stated quartz taken from the home mission committee which
of the people’s purchasing power and on bp a good many protectionists in Vernon Mountain Rose claim assayed as high as read last night. They were: th'Jî the
the other the extravagance of the gov- or they would not have bonussed the $900 to the ton, the lowest result being synod overture the general assembly:
crament These two conditions are of grist mill. But have the expectations of given at $40. | 1. To fix the minimum salary of
course rather uiioleasant for the minis- the voters l>een realized? Would it lie j The Montreal Hydraulic Gold Mining married ordained missionaries at $500. 
course rgthe u voted over again? The N. P. was voted company has incorporated at Canboo, ; 2. To make. Jhe remuneration of
ter-o£rfan»ehe--te touch upon, -pmtiOHlarfo: fog the’ same fray: I letfve it tp every , “to acquire the, property of the Montreal denjbs $6 per week in the summer and
so wheti hé itïcBnes to look longingly farmer who, like myself, voted for that and British Columbia Prospecting and , in the winter. 1
back upon the beautiful''“boom” of the measure sixteen years ago, to say if the Promoting Company, Limited, certain j 3. To instruct its committee in making 
N P how eollansed. Our Conservative r-romiws then made have been fulfilled placer mining properties in Cariboo and grants to the fields to discriminate in re-.

"’ . . or if they had not better times then than R operate the same. Capital stock, gard to the varying expenses of livin '
contemporaries are bestowing praise on row. Tour statement that free trade to $250,000. Trustees, P. A. Peterson and ; the outlay for house rent being in some 
Mr. Foster and his colleagues for their this section means ruin is ridiculous, and Kennedy of Montreal, J. M. Brown- piaces, for instance, four times what it 
courage in putting on new taxes to over- a vevv poor advertisement for British !' • C. Innés and S. O. Richards of js r, others.
tome the deficit. There were evidently 1 personally knpw that-there ^ *^coaver'. 4.- , , h 4. That in case -of deficits in the con-
, . . , ,, . . , . ,. 18 little or no land in Washington or During the winter 48 men have been *rjhnH0ns to the home mission funds thebut two ways of making ends meet Oregon that can compare with that round washing the banks of the Lardea^R - of SanTto SonS Ï

and since the government- had not the vernon or the Mission. What a libel on C., for gold. Two men took out $3000 ( t , d , Î f nnt;, • th
necessary courage for the reduction of country it is to say to immigrants: *D dust-and nuggets between them, and ; cdB(je ba8 been VPT1

.... . „ „„ “You caiinot farm in the county of Yale all have made good wages. Some of the _ —, , „ B , _the expenditure to the level of the rev- llnless a protectionist government is in nuggets taken out were worth $25 each. 5. That all grants be voted by the as-
enne perhaps it is well that they had the „„wer at Ottawa, as if tiie government A large quantity of float, carrying gold, ^f.bly ^mmdtee ,m. the Eas?- to each 
vourage to pile more taxes on the patient changes yon are ruined/* The sum re- was found in the creek, and the miners i rat“^r than being sent m a lump
public. There are many people, though, wived from duties on agricultural pro- will combine and prospect the mountains t0 efh®y“0d Commlttee t0 be aI"
„,, ... . - .1.- ducts at this outport have not averaged with the intention of discovering the i ir m me xvest-who wifi not forget the self-praise of the ?35 a yea p„ agk vour0trea(™o lodge from whenye came the quartz. These recommendations were all
government when the sugar duties were beHeve that this 8aveg them fro™ ; Vernon News. ; aGppted' . - .. , .
lowered, or that even up to within a few ruin. Any agricultural supplies that } The Revelstoke smelter has been leas- I /
days of the budget speech the gov- come a^s thecome because they ed to a Chicago syndicate j co.operation in home mission wor|. Rev.
ernment talked about retrenching and tetter- transportation facilities, , Potatoes are selling at Nelson at $22.--, j c yerdtnan of Calgary rraresented'
economizing. The ministers have not. ^if R fitototiS’lTp W ft P ^ ^ freight fram tins pomt the presb^^s-pS’of

been wisely educating the public for sub- P.’s townsite property. As to your fore- i Mr. A. Gilmore, of Victoria, wno owns . Another overture from the same pres-
missiou to increased taxation. telling Mr. Mara’s re-election, I have to a large amount of property in the city, ^ ytery urged that the expenses of com-

sa^r that the same causes that defeated c&me up from the coast last week. I u^ssioners to the general assembly
Mr. Vernon are operating against Mr. | A new market for beef cattle has been j sll^uld be paid from some general fund,
Mara, and you must recollect, Mr. Edi- ! opened up to the Kettle river ranchers and n?t f° ™e private means of each 
tor, how badly you guessed public opin- by the rush to' the Trail creek mines in commissioner.
ion that time. 1 the southern Kootenay district. The' old The case of L.. W. Fanquier occupied

Fort Sheppard trail, which has become Magistrate Bate yesterday afternoon. u ... . . ,. ... - ,,
obstructed in sbme places by fallen tim- The time of the court was evidently not ..cp ^nta,y sbpt dead at tiat*

, ber, etc., will be at once cleared out, j taken into consideration by the prose- t etord wblle footing ducks.
' so that cattle may be driven from Grand j cution and wiien court adjourned at Winnipeg, May 3.—The contract for

Clara Ford Acquitted—Professor Tor- Prairie, Kettle river, to the Trail creek 5:30 o’clock a settlement was no nearer 1 the construction of the first 250 miles
j of the Hudson Bay railway, was ratified 

ex- : *n this city on Wednesday. The con-

Printer's Ink: 
makes wride announcements of its very FROM THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

Indians on the Warpath—H. B. K.— 
The School Question.

To the initiated a reason for reti- ' Winnipeg, May 2.—It is said on good 
authority that the reply of the local 
government on the school question will 
be thus: “That inasmuch as this legis
lature was elected to support national 
schools, it must adhere to that policy 
on account pf which it was returned to 
power, and before th.is government can 
give any other answer than that tne 
national school system must be main
tained, it must discover a fresh attitude 
on the part of the people of Manitoba 
on this question.”

In other words, the government will 
say “ No” to the remedial order and 
will go to the country for an expression 
of opinion upon its action.

A Killarney dispatch to the Free 
Press says: “A party over from St. 
John’s, North Dakota, last night reports 
that the inhabitants of St. John’s have 
nearly all moved out and are greatly 
alarmed, Indians having taken possess
ion of the town, barricading it whh 
cord wood to resist arrest. A speci.il 
train from Bismarck was expected m 
last night with troops. They will guard 
the boundary to prevent the Indians es
caping 'over the line and then attack 
them.

sue.

than twice as large as the morning.”
I

THE CONTEST IN YALE.
may
is nothing gained by adopting the fish
wife's style. That course clearly sug
gests that the organ feels itself unequal 

The Colonist should try

The following letter was sent by a 
resident of Osoyoos district to the Ver
non News:

to its task, 
to keep its head cool, its feet warm and 
its liver in good order.

GOVERNMENT “ COURAGE.”

:

com-

Farmers are crowding ii\to 
Rolla, North Dakota, in a very alarmed 
state.

Hugh Sutherland and the H. B. R. R. 
contractors left Portage la Prairie earlv 
this morning on a drive of inspection 
over the new Hudson’s Bay route. 
They will return on Saturday. Mr. 
Andrew Strang, secretary of the Hud
son’s Bay railway, says that yesterday 
Mr. Sutherland, president; Mr. Sprague, 
director; and he met'and officially rati
fied the contract to build the first 250 
miles of the Hudson’s Bay railway 
which Was ' Signed 'by the contractors

were

un-

1s
and the president in-the East. The con
tractors bind themselves to build 259 
miles, one half of it this year and the 
other half next, while the company bind 
themselves regarding the payment. The 
road is not to be taken off the hands of 
the contractors until it has been passed 
by the government engineer, which will 
satisfy both the government and the 
company. There is no question, said 
Mr. Strang, but that the road will be 
built this year if the government carry 
out the order-in-council, and he did not 
think there was any doubt on that 
score. After the road reaches the Sas
katchewan "there will not be much diffi
culty in finding the money required to 
build it to the bay.

The steamer Victoria arrived at Rat 
Portage from Rainy River, the earliest 
arrival in ten years.

James Fisher, M. P. P., announces 
that he will publicly address the people 
of Russell on the school question.

It is reported to the provincial health 
department that there are some 50U 
cases of whooping cough at Morden 

A German woman was accidentally 
thrown from a wagon near Balgonie 
yesterday and instantly killed, her neck 
being broken.

The president of the C. P. R. has most 
desperately fallen foul of the Hudson 
Bay railway scheme, as appears from the 
following Montreal dispatch:

“tVhen Sir William Van Horne was 
seen in relation to the Hudson Bay rail
way project, he said the proposed grant 
to the company to (mild the road was. 
sufficient to not only build it but to af
ford a profit of some hundreds of thou
sands of dollars for a season's work, and 
he had no doubt this profit would be in
creased by working off on the jpublic a 
lot of bonds. He did not believe that the 
railway would be operated for a week 
after it was built, and refused to believe 
tnat any arrangement so utterly absurd 
bad been or ever will be seriously 
thought of by any government.”

Sir William no doubt understood quite 
well that when he was talking in this 
way he was offering a severe reflection 
on the government's action in making the 
advance of $10.000 a mile for the road 
for the matter is placed beyond any 
chance of doubt. The government has 
not cnly “seriously considered” but has 
actually executed the arrangement.

A young halfbreed named Des J ai la isRANCHER.

CANADIAN NEWS.

I mines without crossing the international 
! boundary. " Ç 4 '

than before the proceedings opened.
The wife of Magistrate Simpson 

pired suddenly yesterday from heart dis- ’ tract was signed in the east by President 
ease. The community, generally, ex- , Sutherland and the contractors. The 
press their sympathy for the bereaved order-in-council formed part of the docu- 
husband. The funeral will take place men*- The contractors bind themselves 
orj Sunday, t° build 250 miles, one-half of it this

It is now generally understood that year and °^ler half next, while the 
there will be no assize on the 7th at company bind themselves regarding the 
Nanaimo. The Planta case has been l>a3 ment.
laid over for the fall assize, and the in- -------------------------------
decent assault case of Hughes will also Dr, Price’s Cream Baking Powdw 
be postponed. A change of venue being

rington Waxes Wroth.

Toronto, May 6.—The Clara Ford ! 
murder trial concluded shortly after 9 
o’clock and resulted in a verdict of “not | 

guilty.” In last October Frank West- 
wood was shot on his father’s doorstep 
in Parkdale, and a mystery resulted as 
to the author of the fatal wound. The 
detectives followed with a clue which 
led to the arrest of Clara Ford, who 
was said to have disguised heself as a j posed of a representative minister and 
man and shot Westwood out of jealousy. ; elder from each congregation in British 

Mr. W. C. Murdoch, the eminent j Columbia andj Alberta. There were 
criminal lawyer who had the conduct of j twenty-four members in attendance, 
the case, brought forward evidence j The case of Dr. Garrow, of Victoria, 
showing that on the night of the murder j was heard. Dr. Garrow was present and 
Clara Ford was at the Toronto Opera [ was allowed to state his own case. Revs. 
House. The jury after a long absence j-D. A. McRae and Clay spoke in support 
brought in a verdict of not guilty and of the action taken by the presbytery. 
Clara Ford was.given her freedom. After a little further discussion it was

The Mendelssohn Choir gave a s ic- referred to a committee composed of 
et ssful concert under the directorship of Revs. Herdman, McLaren, McMillan and 
Prof. Vogt. Professor Torrington, con- Buchanan to report on Friday morning, 
doctor af the Metropolitan Chuch choir, when the case will be finally decided, 
applied at the door for free admission, The synod decided to remain in session 
which is a usual courtesy, and was over Sunday and arrangements have 
greatly surprised when told that Mr. been made for supplying the pulpits of 
Suckling, business manager of the con- Nanaimo, Victoria, Vancouver and New 
cert, left orders that he was not. to be Westminster.
admitted without paying. This put Tor- j There are three cases set for the spring 
rington in an evil frame of mind, and"’ assizes to be held here on the 7th inst.: 
when the concert was over he slapped < Regina vs. J. P. Planta, misappropria- 
Suckling in the face. This created a tion of funds; Regina vs. Mclnnis & Mc- 
great disturbance, and Suckling threat- Tnis, compounding a qui tarn suit; and 
ened to take out a warrant against Tor- Regina vs. Hughes, indecent assault, 
rington. At the meetitig of the District Metho-

NANAIMO NEWS.

The Synod Meeting—Cases for Spring 
Assizes.

Nanaimo, May 3.—The fourth meeting
of the Synod of British Columbia and 
Alberta opened in St.- Andrew’s church 
yesterday morning. The synod is com- World’s Pair Highest Medal aad Diploma.

trsE if qtdcldy earK

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Barns,
Bruises.
Bunions,

Corns,
Ctitbtains,

Cracks between the T»et,
“An Up-Country Liberal,” writing to 

the Vancouver Budget, says:
“For the information of Mr. A. G. Me- 

Phillips, of Victoria, I send you a clip
ping from my scrapbook, containing part 
of a speech by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
delivered at Chatham, Ontario, December 
10th, 1890. From memory also allow me 
to comment upon two other phrases fre
quently quoted in an injurious sense 
against Liberal leaders. In a speech 
about five years ago, Sir Richard Cart
wright stated that just before the elec
tion of 1878, he was waited upon by a 
deputation of manufacturers, who told 
him that if he would promise on behalf

Scalds,
Swellings, ulcers,
S2" joints, Old SoreSi
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents tor B. C,

Files,

/
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I

THE MANTLE
Which Con re

Gulliver’s C< 
the Lilli

t

fctr Richard Cai 
Criticism of 

Misinane

Sir, 1 saw the otlu 
subsidized organs vvl 
gentlemen, a stateui 
of the late lamentei 
donald had fallen u
life that it has cover 

much the same rest 
served, if I recollect 
ver’s coat descended 
of his sacred majei 
Speaker, 1 may say 
learn from so high s 
ister of finance, first 
jig in harmony, and 1 
him aright, that he 
sonal damage in any 
that the same may U 
légués, or that, if an! 
ed upon to seal thd 
opinions with their J 

all received in 
ing to my view of 
tion is most grave, 
gentleman may say,I 
gentleman may think 
ied the question well] 
rat taxation is extij 
We know right welj
pérhaps, 
that subject, how ut 
completely the effort 
man, well meant as 
failed during the Iasi 
of the last year to re 
that taxation. It ii 
I do not hold him t 
the income of very 
most important secti 
have been enormous 
the last three or fou 
wise true that the t< 
Ganada abroad, and 
the lion, gentleman 0 
account, not merely c 
our municipal debt 
debt, the general dj 
short, has enormous 
the past few years. 
Vieman knows only tl 
gentleman in this hi 
fellow it better, that 
of Canada, not merd 
of population fallen 
prevails in old and fj 
of the country, but itj 
live and absolute sd 
most of all is true of 
presents, and of the u 
which he sits in this 
wish to enlarge on tl 
ont; it requires mord 
«t my disposal, and 11 
house rises there will] 
tunities, indeed, to 
ot these facts on 
and to show how ut 
lacious is the view 
tleman holds out to 
country that this del 
ed upon 
easily to pass away, 
the conduct of the 
muk’es it impossible 
<nt occasion to avoid 
existing financial situ 
conclusions must be 
the government of C 
the finance minister 
careless, or they 
reckless in their maki 
; present deficit. The! 
warning after warnij 
hot merely from mjj 
members of his own 
and it was pointed cj 
last year in particuli 
peril. Time and ad 
cut, and I see that sd 
tleman’s friends are 
as an excuse to-day, 
timate connection 
trade and the trade I 
United States, that ij 
in pur commercial ej 
ever there is serious I 
tiie United States, a 
there a similar distrel 
ly prolonged, is almcj 
in Canada. I shall j 
ment which my honJ 
professions of the nl 
They are fresh in j 
house. I have no j 
collects quite distinct 
vice which the hon.J 
his colleagues and j 
there is a frightful d 
to say, between the 1 
tice of that bon. genl 
house rose last sessil 
man knew perfectly I 
on the face of the I 
table, that a deficit I 
dollars was a certal 
What did the hon. J 
did this craver for el 
did the hon. gentlenj 
was the first duty ol 
curtail expenditure sJ 
enue. do in the wa’y I 
for an ascertained J 
and a quarter? Hi 
was to throw awayl 
dollars. One-quart J
the purpose of concil 
terests, and another 
lion for the purpose 1 
I may call, without J 
ter ef justice, the 1 
a very unprofitable ie 
to have been, accore 
turns. Then after I 
and useless loss of hi 
m the face of a defil 
a quarter, the hon. ■ 
by statute to add ol 
year in all to our fij 
shape of an A tlanticl 
and of subsidies to ■ 
total expenditure of 1 
more. Finally, and! 
of an appropriate fini 
hon. gentleman, this!

It so, Mr.
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